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BILLINGSLEY-TYPE TIGHTNESS CRITERIA 
FOR MULTIPARAMETER STOCHASTIC PROCESSES 
PETR LACHOUT 
This paper gives an extension of the tightness criterion from processes on C(0, 1) or Z)(0, 1) 
(see Billingsley [2], Theorems 12.3 and 15.6) to processes on Ck(0, 1) or Dk(0, 1) for k > 1. 
The proposed criteria coincide with those of Billingsley if k — 1. Theorem 2 provides a generaliza-
tion of the criterion for processes on Dk(0, 1) proved by Bickel and Wichura [1], in the sense 
that our criterion is not restricted to processes vanishing along the lower boundary of <0, 1> \ 
0. INTRODUCTION 
Throughout this paper we shall speak on the stochastic process (X(t), ( e <0, 1>*) 
if there is a given nonempty set Q and P: exp Q -* <0, +co> with the following 
properties: 
(1) i f i c B c f l then P(A) ^ P(B), 
+ 00 +00 
(2) if A„ c Q, n e IM then P( \J A„) ^ £ P(An) and X(t): Q -» R for every 
te<0, 1>*. n = 1 n = 1 
We shall use the following notation: 
(3) <Pk is the set of all permutations of coordinates at <0, 1 >\ 
(4) *Pk is the set of permutations that reverse only the /th and the last coordinates 
at <0, 1>* for some j (/ = 1,2,..., k), 
(5) AX(<p,d,j)(A) = Z £ ('^Y-^^^Xo^d,,...^,, 0 , . . . ,0 , 1.....1) is 
, = q,, , k d _ . } 
the increment of X o q>(.,...,., 0 , . . . , 0 , 1 , . . . , 1) around A, where <p e <Pk, 
d 
d = l,...,k,j = 0,...,k - d,A- X<,aub,) <= <.0,\)
d, 
(6) \\X\\ = s u p { | Z ( 0 | | t e < O , l / } . 
We shall distinguish two different continuity moduls of a function. 
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1. UNIFORM CONTINUITY MODUL 
The usual continuity modul is defined as 
c(x, a, k) = max c(x „ <p, s, k) for s > 0 and x e R ^ 1 ^ 
IJ>6<Fk 
where 
c(x, e, k) = sup {\x(t) - x(s)\ |0 <, tk < sk = 1, sk - tk < E and 
0 = f, = 5,. g 1 for i = 1, ..., fc - 1} . 
The following theorem gives an extension of Theorem 12.3 of Billingsley [2]. 
Theorem 1. Let (X(t) t e <0, 1>*) be a stochastic process right-continuous at every 
coordinate. Let there exist a, fi > 0 and bounded measures \iVtd on 3&((fl, l}
d), de-
pending on <p e <Pk and d = 1, ..., k, such that: 
(7) the measures fi¥id have continuous marginals, 
(8) P(\AX(<p, d, 0) (A)| > y) g y~'n9/A)
i +p for every ~> 6 * t , J = 1, ..., fc, 
A = X <fl|, 6/) c <0, l>d and .v > 0. 
Then 
(9) P(||Z|| > y) < P(\X(0,..., 0)| > y/2) + 2*kxQy~\ and 
k 
(10) P(c(^T, e, fe) > y) <: Qy-* R(e) for every e, >> > 0, where 0 < R.(e) £ 1, 
lim R(e) = 0 and Q, R depend only on a, fi, k and the measures /uv d. 
£ - 0 + 
Proof. Let fid be a bounded measure on 38(<fl, l>
d) with continuous and increasing 
marginals, d = 1, ..., k, possessing the following properties: 
(11) n^d(A)^nd(A) for every <pe<Pk, Ae®«0, 1>-), 
(12) fttl((0,l)xi)Sft for d = l , . . . , fc-1, AeM({0,\Y). 
There exists a positive integer n(e) to every e > 0 such that 
(13) ^ « 0 , 1» 2~"^ < sup {p ,«a , 6 » | b - a = e} g At1«0, 1» 2
l~"^ . 
We shall prove that 
(14) P(| |X| > y) < P(\X(0)\ > yj2) + Tk' Q(k)Ml«0, l »
1 + 2 ^ - £ ! 
and 
(15) P(c(*,e,fc) > j ) g Q(k)ti1((0,iyy +
 2yy--2*1-"«», 
where y = i/?. 
+ CO 
PutZ) = 2 ^ / r 2 . 
P = I 
I. Let first the process X satisfy 
(16) P(\\X o «»(•, d)-Xo (?(-, 6)|| > y) £ IT. ^ . « f l j 6 »
1 + ^ . j r « 
for every (p e 4>, 0 ^ a < fe^l, y > 0 . 
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There exist the points cip e <0, 1>, i = 0, ..., 2
P - 1 , p e N such that 
(17) Mi(<0, c i p » = i 2
1 - p ^!(<0, 1» according to continuity of /^ . 
Let A* c: Q be a random event 
(18) A* = [|X o <p(t, clp) - X o cp(t, c i+1>p)| < D
- 1 p - 2 y , for every 
f_<0, I ) * - 1 , i = 0, . . . , 2 " - ] - 1, p = n(e), «(e) + 1, .. .] 
for some e > 0 and <p e <Pk. 
I f O < a < ( b < l , f t - a < e then we can put 
/ 0 if a = 0 
p \ c i p if cip ^ a > c ;_ l i P 
/ 0 if fc- = 0 
p " \ c i p if c i p ^ b> _ ,_, , . . 
Then, due to the right-continuity of X a <p in the last coordinate, 
\X „ </>« a)-Xo <p(t, b)\ < |Z o cp(t, am) - X „ «?(_, 6.(I)) | + 
+ f (JX o ->(., ap+1) - X o <p« ap)\ + |X , <p«, bp+1) - X , <p(r, ftp)|) < 
< D - 1 n ( E )
- 2 y + 2 f D~xP~-y < 2D~lyf P - 2 = y . 
p = n(e) + l P = l 
This yields 
P(c(X o <p. e, k) > y) £ P(Q - A*) __ 
= I " l P(s-P { | J ." -9 ( t , c„ ) - A- o <p(t, c l + 1 . J , ) | | -6<0,l>*-
1} > 
p = n(c) i = 0 
> D-V2» ^ +f 2"f "w)"A-,ft«cl,.elH,))
, + 1' = 
p = n(e) i = 0 
= WtD">>"a/.i«0, l » 1 + 2? f ^ 2 a . 2 ( 1 - p ) 2 y . 
P = «(0 
Then 
(19) P(c(X, e, k) > y) < fcPfDxifp2* 2(1-p>') /_.(<(), l » 1 + 2y jT« 2*1-n<£)> 
p = i 
and 
P(| |X| > y) < P(|X(0)| > y/2) + P(_(__, 1, fc) > yj(2k)) < 
< P(|Z(0)| > y/2) + kWD-(f P 2 « 2 < 1 - P ^ i « 0 > l » 1 + 2^(2/c)«y-*. 
P = I 
II. (14 and (15) will be now proved by induction over k. 
i) Let k = 1. Then (16) holds with W = 1 and by (19) 
P(|X|1 > y) < P(|Z(0)| > y/2) + 2*D*(+f P2« 2<1-p) ') ^ « 6 , l » 1 + 2?y~* 
P = i 
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and 
P(c(X,e,k) > y) < D"dfpa*2f--"") fUi(<0, 1>V
 + 2^ v-*2^-"<
E» 
P = i '
 y 
+ CO 
which coincide with (14) and (15) with g( l) = Da £ P2 a j(i -?)>• 
P = i 
ii) Let (14) and (15) hold for k and let (X(t), t e <0, 1>+i) b e a p r o c e s s s a t i s f y i n g 
our assumptions. Then it satisfies (16). Actually, let <p g ^ 0 < a < fc < 1 and 
put y(<) = X o <p(t, a) - X o <p(t, b). 
Then 
PflAFty, «*, 0) (A)| > y) = P(|AX(<p o 0, «* + 1, 0) (^ x <«, b})\ > y) < 
_..v~'/(.,+ iO- x <a,/>»
1 + 2> 
d 
for every ij/ e 0k, \j/(t, u) = (*l>(t), u), A = X <«;, &i), ̂  ^ 0. 
i = 1 
Moreover 
P(sup{ |Xo<p«a) - I o 9 ( ( , » | | t e < 0 , ]>*} > y ) = 
= P(||y|| > y) < P(|y(0)| > ,,/2) + 2V Q(fc)p2«0, i> x <fl, b »
1 + 2 v ~ " < 
< 2Va/t,«M»I + 2? + 2«tfQ(fc)/..(<«, j , ) ) ^ , , - . = 
«2«(i + /c"e(/c)) / ( l«a , fo»
i + 2^-. 
Then (14) and (15) hold with Q(k + 1) = (fe + 1) 2"(l + fc* Q(k)) Q(\) and that 
we wished to prove. 
III. Construct the measure fik = £ ^ k , 
A = ^ + i « o , i> x •) = y ^ , . 
(pe0 t 
Then nd = fid + Xd, with Ad being the Lebesgue measure on <0, 1 >
d, are the desired 
measures for steps I, II. • 
2. SKOROCHOD CONTINUITY MODUL 
The Skorochod continuity modul is defined as 
s(x, e, k) = max s(x o cp, e, k) for e > 0 and x e R<0 '1>k, 
<j>efk 
where 
s(x, e, k) = sup {min {\x(t) - x(s)\, \x(s) - x(u)\} |0 g ffc < sk < uk = 1 , 
« t - fk < 8 and 0 ^ f; = s; = Mj < 1 for i = 1, ..., fc - 1} . 
The following theorem is an extension of Theorem 15.6 in Billingsley [2]. 
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Theorem 2. Let «^(t)> t e <0, 1>*) be a stochastic process right-continuous at 
every coordinate. Let there exist a, fi > 0 and bounded measures iiv,dii on i#«0, \}
d), 
depending on <p e <Pk, d - 1, ..., k, j = 0, . . . , k - d, such that 
(20) the measures fJ.Vlij have continuous marginals, 
(21) P(\AX(<p, dj) (A)\ > y, \AX(<p, dj) (B)\ > y) < y- ^,d , ,(A u B)
1 +" 
for every <p e <Pk, d = 1, ..., kj = 0, ..., d - k, A = X <a;, 6,), 
d ••=! 
B = X <hi, #;)> A, B <= <0, l / , A n 5 = 0, clo A n clo B * 0 and y > 0 . 
i = i 
Then 
(22) P(s(X, e,k)> y)< Qy~° R(e), and 
(23) P(\\X\\ > y)< R(max {|X(<5)|| <5; = 0, 1} > y/2) + (2fc)« g y ^ where 
0 ig R(fi) _ 1, lim R(S) = 0 and <2, R depend only on a, /?, fc and on measures 
£-+0 + 
flV,d,j-
Theorem 2 will be proved in several steps. First, define for x, y e U<0,lyk 
s(x, y, e, fc) = max s(x B <p, y o <p, e, fc, 0, 1), 
where 
s(x, y, e, fc, a, 5) = sup {min {jx(/) — x(s)\, \y(s) — y(u)\) \a _ ft < sfc < uk _ fc , 
uk - tk < e and 0 g f,- = s, = u ; _ 1 for i = 1, ..., fc - 1} . 
Moreover, denote 
\\x,y\\ = sup {min {\x(t)\, \y(t)\} \t 6 <, 1>*} . 
We shall start with the following lemma. 
Lemma 1. Let (.Y(t), t e <0, 1>*), (Y((), r e <0, l>k) be two stochastic processes. 
Let there exist a, y > 0 and bounded measures (id on ^(<0, l>
d) such that: 
(24) the measures \id have continuous and increasing marginals and 
Hd(A) > ^ + 1 « 0 , 1> x A) for A e ^ « 0 , 1>-), 
(25) R(|AX(«p, dj)(A)\> y,\AX(<p,dj)(B)\ > y) g y~^d(A u B)<
 + % 
P(|AY«>,d,y)(A)| > y, |AY(<M,j)(B)| > J') = y-^„(AuB)
I+2' 
P(\AX(<p, dj) (A)\ > y, \AY(<p, dj) (B)\ > y) < y~° ^ ( A u B)1 + 2>' 
P(\AX(<p,d,j)(A)\ > y, \AY(^,dj)(A)\ > y) < y~'n£A?+* 
d 
for every <p e 4>t, rf = 1, ..., fc, j = 0, ..., fc - d, A = X <«;, &.), 
d i = l 
B = X <hi, fir,), A, B <= <0, 1 >d, An B = 0, clo A n clo B #= 0 and every 
; = i 
y > o. 
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Then 
(26) P(s(X, Y,a,k,a,b) > y ) - . Q(fc)/z1«a, 6 »
1 + 2 7 y - a 2 ( 1 - " ( £ ) ) y , 
P(sLY, Ye, fe) > y) £ fcQ(/c)^({0, l » i + - r y - « 2
( 1 - " w " 
and 
(27) P(S(X,E, k) > y) :g k Q(k) Ax1«0, l ) )
1 ^ y~* 2 ( 1-" ( s , ) 7 , 
where <2(k) depends of a, y, fe only and n(s) is given by (13). 
+ 00 
Proof. Put D = 4 £ P " 2 . 
P=\ 
I. Let the processes X, Y satisfy 
(28) P(||Z o <p(; a)-Z0 <p(-, b), Vo <p(-, b) - Vo <p(-, c)\\ > y) ^ 
S Wy-*pl((a,c)y
 + 2-> 
for every Z, Ve {X, Y), and 
P(\\X o <p(-, a)-X0 <p(-, c), Ya <p(-, a) - Y* <p(-, c)\\ > y) ^ 
^ Wy-^x({a,c-)y
 + 2y 
for every <p e 1/k, 0 ^ a < b < c ^ 1 and y > 0. 
Fix a, jS, 0 :S a < j5 5S 1 and find the points cip such that 
I 2 1 - ' , . . . « « , j3» = / . !«« , c , p » . 
Let A** c £> denote the rabnom event 
(29) A** = [ | | Z 0 < p ( . , c i p ) - Z 0 < p ( . , c i + 1 ( P ) , V o < p ( . , c i + 1 , p ) -
- K o ^ . ^ J ^ D - ' p - V for Z,Ve{X,Y} 
and 
||X o <-(•, cin(e)) -X0<p(-, ci+1,„(£)), yQ <p(-, cim) - Yo <p(; ci+lMe))\\ ^ 
S D~l n(£.)~2 y for i = 0,\, ...,2p-1 - 2 and p = »(s) + 1, n(e) + 2 , . . . ] 
for some e > 0, </> e "Ft. 
I f a ^ a = c i € < b = cjq < c = clq ^ ft ans c - a < s then it is possible to find 
the sequences ap = aipP < bp = clpP; hp = c,pP ^ cp = cJpP such that 
ap = a, bp = hp=b, cp=c for p >, q , 
2 i p | g l , | / p + 1 - 2 L U l , | r _ + 1 - 2 r j < l , | j p + 1 - 2jp | ^ 1 І ' P + I 
and 
I* ° <K'> a, + i ) - * ° </>(', oP)| = D-
X(p + I )" 2 y , 
\X o <?(., bp+l) - X o <p(t, bp)\ té D-^p + I ) "
2 y , 
\Y°<p(t,hp+i)- Y0<p(t,hp)\ <:D-
1(p+ í)~2y, 
\Y° <Kt, cp+1) - Yo <p(t, cp)\ š D~\p + I ) "
2 y . 
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Then, forco e A** 
min{\X 0<p(t,a) - X 0 <p(t, b)\, \YC <p(t, b) - Yo <p(t,c)\} g 
^ +f (|X o cp(t, ap+l) - X o <p(t, ap)\ + \X . <p(t, bp+i) - X . <p(t, bp)\ + 
p = n(c) 
+ | Y o <p(t, hp+l) - Yoxp(t, hp)\ + | Y o cp(t, cp+1) - Yo <p(t, cp)\) + 
<„(.)-1 Jnto-l 
+ X X m i l 1 {\X ° ?('• C»>w) - * ° <K?' Ci + l,nw)l . 
|Yo fl»(t, C/+1,B(e)) - Yo <p(t, cJMe))\} ^ 4D-
ly]fp'2 = j - . 
P = I 
This yields 
P(S(X, Y e, fe, a, /]) > , ) <; P(Q - A**) g £ + f ' ' f ' 
z,K6{x,y} p=n(£)+1 ; = o 
P( | |Z o <?(., C i,p) - Z o <p(-, ci+Up), Vo <p(-, ci+Up) - V0 <p(-, c i + 2 , p ) | | > 
> D-ip-2y) +"i P(\\Xo<p(-,ChKc))-Xo<p(-,ci+UHe)), 
i = 0 
Yo q>(; ciBW) - Yo <p(-, ci+lMc))\\ > D "
1 n(a)'2 y) ^ 
^ 4
 +f 2 \ WP 2>-*2 ( 2 -* ) ( 1 + 2 7 ) »i«oLj»1 + 2y = 
p = n(s) i = 0 
= 2278ITO° +f p^^-^n^jyy^ty-*. 
p = n(c) 
Then 
+ 00 
(30) P(s(X, Y, e, k, a, p) > y) ^ 8-4Wfla( £ p 2 a 2 ( 1 - p h ) ^ « a , /?»1 + 2 y . 
P = I 
y-x2(1-n(sm^ 
+ O0 
P(s,X, Ye, fe) > y) ^ fc8-4^Da(X;P23I2(1-'')'')^1«0, l »
1 + 2 y . 
P = I 
-* 2 ( 1 - " C 0 ) y 
Quite analogously we prove 
(31) P(s, (X, e, k)> y)^ k 8-4ylYDa(f P2* 2 (1-"») /z,«0, l » 1 + 2 y . 
P = I 
„ -«2 ( i ->W) i 
because there exist sequences ap, bp, hp, cp such that bp = hp. 
II. Using the induction over k, we shall prove (26). 
i) Let fe = 1 then (28) holds with W = 1, and by (30) 
Q(l) = 8 . 4yD=t( f P 2 a 2 (1 "*>»). 
P = I 
ii) Let the lemma hold for fe and we have a pair of stochastic processes X, Y satis-
fying our assumptions for fe + 1. We shall prove that it satisfies (28). Take <p e ^k, 
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0 <: a < b < c < \, Z, Ve {X, Y] and put 
Z0(t, u) = Z o <p(t, 0, « ) , Z,(f, a) = Z o <p(r, 1, « ) , 
V0(t, u) = Vo <p(t, 0, « ) , v,(t, u) = Vo 9(f, 1, M) , 
Z2(f, u) = Z o r/>(f, w, a ) - Z . <?(/, M, ?j) 
F2(f, «) = Vo <p(t, u, b) - Vo <p(t, u, c) . 
Then it is possible to write 
\\Z o <p(; a)-Zo<p(; b), Vo <p(; b) - Vo <p(; c)\\ ^ 
< \\Z0(; a) - Z0(; b), V0(; b) - V0(; c)\\ + \\Zt(; a) - Zx(; b), Vx(: b) -
-V1(-,c)\\ + 
+ s(Z2, \, k) + s(V2, \, k) + s(Z2, V2, \,k) + s(V2, Z2, 1, k) ^ 
^ s(Z0, vo, 1, k, a, c) + ~s(Zu V, k, a, c) + s(Z2, \,k) + s(V2, 1, k) + 
+ s(Z2,V2, \,k) + s(V2,Z2, \,k) 
{Z0, V0}, {Zu vj], {Z2, v2} clearly satisfy the conditions of the lemma. Then, by 
the induction hypothesis, 
P(s(Z0, v0, 1, k, a, c) > y) < Q(k) ̂ «a, c »
1 + 2 ' y~*, 
P(s(Zu Vu 1, k, a, c) > y) g Q(k) ^«a, c »
1 + 2? y , 
P(s(Z2, \, k)>y)< k Q(k) /(2(<0, 1> x <a, by)
i + 2'' y-~, 
P(s(V2, 1, k) > y) < k Q(/c)/(2(<0, l> x (b, cyy
 + 2?y-~ 
P(s(Z2, V2, \,k) > y)<k Q(k)ti2«0, 1> x (a, c>
1 + 2y y'~, 
P(s(V2,Z2,\,k)> y)< kQ(k)fh«0, 1> x (a,cyy
 + 2-'y-~. 
This yields 




P(\\X o <p(; a)-Xo<p(; c), Y0 <p(; a) - Ya cp(; c)\\ > y) < 
<^61+~kQ(k)lii«a,cyy
 + 2?y-~. 
Hence (28) holds with W = 61+«k Q(k) and by (30) and (31) Q(k + 1) = 6l+" Q(k). 
. k. g(l). This completes the induction procedure and hence also the proof of the 
lemma. • 
k-d 
Proof of Theorem 2. Put fik = £ nVtkfi and fid = £ E ^ , - U + A*+i(<0, 1> x •) 
<pe&k <pe<Pk j = 0 
for d = k - \,k - 2,...,\. Then the measures nd = fid + Xd, with Xd being the 
Lebesgue measure on <0, l>d, satisfy (24). Then (22) follows by applying Lemma 1 
to the pair X, Y with Y = 0. 
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Noticing that 
\\X\\ ^ max {\X(5)\ | 5, = 0, 1} + k s(X, 1, k) 
we arrive at (23). 
This completes the proof of Theorem 2. • 
Remark. Let X be a random element of Ck(0, 1); then the relation (10) provides 
a tightness criterion for X; analogously (22) represents a tightness criterion for 
a random element of Dk(0, l). Hence, Theorems 1 and 2 enable to verify the con-
vergence in distribution of a sequence {Xn} of random elements of Ck(0, l)andD^(0, l), 
respectively, and that under a more general setup than in Bickel and Wichura [1]. 
For definition of weak convergence of measures on Dk(0, l), see Straf [4] and Neu-
haus [3]. 
(Received October 23, 1987.) 
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